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were fi�led, and the buzz soon will be-
come louder as production companies
are poised to release documentaries
and dramatic presentations based on
the adoption of Natalia Grace, a Ukrai-
nian orphan with severe dwarfi�sm.

Prosecutors dismissed neglect
charges against Kristine Barnett on
March 24, 2023, and a jury acquitted
Michael Barnett in October 2022. The
conclusion of the cases lifts the gag or-
der and frees anyone involved in the
allegations to speak about the events.

Natalia suff�ers from severe dwar-
fi�sm and required expensive surgeries,
which the Barnetts did not get for her

LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Natalia Grace
might have been two months shy of her
10th birthday — or she might have been
23 — in July 2012 when her adoptive
parents, Michael and Kristine Barnett,
moved her into a second-fl�oor apart-
ment in Lafayette — four counties away
from where she previously lived in
Hamilton County.

The neglect cases against Michael
and Kristine Barnett started a media
buzz in September 2019 when charges

after they adopted her in 2010 — part
of the neglect allegations against
them.

The adoption of Natalia Grace

In spring 2010, the Barnetts adopt-
ed Natalia Grace, but they told news
outlets they soon began to think the
adoption was a scam.

Kristine and Michael Barnett both
said in interviews that Natalia had
pubic hair and menstrual cycles.

The Barnetts claimed that Natalia 

Things to know about
bizarre Barnett case

Michael Barnett flanked by his wife and mother with his father in the back wait for the elevator at the Tippecanoe County
Courthouse on Oct. 27, 2022, minutes after being found not guilty of neglecting his adopted daughter, Natalia.
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After threatening to take steps to curb
Indiana’s health care costs, considered
among the highest in the nation, state leg-
islators ended the 2023 session with
mixed results.

House and Senate leaders promised in
a 2021 letter to Indiana’s largest hospitals
and insurers that if they didn’t come up
with a plan to bring down prices to na-
tional averages, lawmakers would have
“no choice but to pursue legislation to
statutorily reduce prices.” 

Unsatisfi�ed with the industries’ re-
sponse to that letter, legislators opened
the session with a slate of bills taking bold
shots at controlling prices. They pro-
posed banning noncompete clauses for
doctors, preventing hospitals from billing
excess fees, and most signifi�cantly, insti-
tuting penalties for hospitals that don’t
keep their prices in line with a certain
threshold.

Session’s end saw a few key wins for
health care billing and transparency, but
also some major compromises on broad-
er reform. Most notably, the penalties in
House Bill 1004, authored by Rep. Donna
Schaibley, R-Carmel, were replaced with
instructions to collect data over the next
two years to see how much health care
costs are out of whack and whose fault
that is. Then a panel of legislators will de-
cide, in roughly two years, what to do
about it.

Though they didn’t come down with a
heavy hand to control costs, House and
Senate leaders said they’re satisfi�ed with
what they accomplished.

“You’re never gonna have a piece of
legislation like that end the same way it
begins, because we need to take in every-
body’s thoughts and ideas, concerns and
considerations, which we did,” Senate
President Pro Tempore Rodric Bray, R-
Martinsville, told IndyStar. “I’m pretty
happy with the way it turned 

Lawmakers
pledged to
lower health
care costs

See COSTS, Page 6A

The results are mixed

Kayla Dwyer and Shari Rudavsky
Indianapolis Star
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RICHMOND, Ind. — Two convicted
sex off�enders from Wayne County are
charged with failing to keep authorities
updated concerning their whereabouts.

Gerald Andrew Morris II, 40, of
Greensfork, and Paul James Robison,
73, of Richmond, are each charged with
failure to register as a sex or violent of-

fender, a Level 6 felony carrying up to 30
months in prison.

According to an affi�davit, Morris
lived at an apartment complex, along
South 52nd Place in Richmond, without
reporting a change in residence to the
Wayne County Sheriff�'s Department.

Residents of the apartment complex
reported Morris' presence there "on a
regular basis because they knew of his
sex off�ender status," according to court
documents.

Investigators were also provided
video recordings that reportedly
showed Morris — listed on the Indiana
Sex and Violent Off�ender Registry at an
address in the Wayne County town of
Greensfork — at the Richmond complex.

Morris was convicted of sexual abuse
and sodomy in Alabama in 2008. He is
required to keep authorities in the com-
munities where he lives and works
aware of where he resides for the re-
mainder of his life.

The failure-to-register count was
fi�led against him in Wayne Superior
Court 2 on May 10.

Robison was charged with failure to
register as a sex or violent off�ender, also
in Superior Court 2, on May 11.

He was convicted of child molesting
in Wayne County in 2008.

Douglas Walker is a news reporter at
The Star Press. Contact him at 765-213-
5851 or at dwalker@muncie.gan-
nett.com.
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